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Abstract. Trade-offs between predation risk and forage fundamentally drive resource
selection by animals. Among migratory ungulates, trade-offs can occur at large spatial scales
through migration, which allows an ‘‘escape’’ from predation, but trade-offs can also occur at
finer spatial scales. Previous authors suggest that ungulates will avoid predation risk at the
largest scale, although few studies have examined multi-scale trade-offs to test for the relative
benefits of risk avoidance across scales. Building on previously developed spatial models of
forage and wolf predation risk, we tested for trade-offs at the broad landscape scale and at a
finer, within-home-range scale for migratory and non-migratory resident elk (Cervus elaphus)
during summer in the Canadian Rockies in Banff National Park (BNP) and adjacent Alberta,
Canada. Migration reduced exposure to wolf predation risk by 70% relative to residents at the
landscape scale; at the fine scale, migrants used areas that were, on average, 6% higher in
forage digestibility. In contrast, by forgoing migration, resident elk were exposed to higher
predation risk, but they reduced predation risk at fine scales to only 15% higher than migrants
by using areas close to human activity, which wolves avoided. Thus, residents paid for trying
to avoid predation risk with lower forage quality. Residents may have been able to
compensate, however, by using areas of abundant forage close to human activity where they
may have been able to forage more selectively while avoiding predation risk. Human activity
effectively decoupled the positive correlation between high forage quality and wolf predation,
providing an effective alternate strategy for residents, similar to recent findings in other
systems. Although ungulates appear capable of balancing risk and forage at different spatial
scales, risk avoidance at large landscape scales may be more effective in the absence of human-
caused refugia from predation.

Key words: Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada; Cervus elaphus; elk; habitat selection; migration;
partial migration; refugia; risk–forage trade-off; wolf predation.

INTRODUCTION

Ungulates consume plants and are consumed by

predators, and must therefore adopt behavioral strate-

gies to trade off access to forage against the risk of

predation (Festa-Bianchet 1988, Fryxell et al. 1988,

Houston et al. 1993). Theoretical advances from small-

scale experiments on how animals make these trade-offs

(Gilliam and Fraser 1987) provide limited understand-

ing for real environments because trade-offs can occur

across a range of spatiotemporal scales (Lima and

Zollner 1996, Lima 2002, Dussault et al. 2005). For

example, ungulate migration is a large-scale strategy

that can allow ungulates to ‘‘escape’’ predation by

moving beyond the ranges of non-migratory predators

(Fryxell et al. 1988, Rettie and Messier 2000). Rettie and

Messier (2000) argue that avoidance of predation will be

the most common at large spatial scales. Yet complete

escape from predation, even by migrating across broad

spatial scales, will be uncommon, in part, because

migration itself is often risky (Lank et al. 2003,

Schmaljohann and Dierschke 2005) and because not

all ungulates are migratory. Furthermore, ungulates can

avoid predators at fine spatial scales by exploiting

heterogeneity in predator distribution (i.e., refugia),

temporally avoiding predator activity, or by reducing

vulnerability through behavioral mechanisms (Hamilton

1971, Hernandez and Laundre 2005, Gude et al. 2006,

Poole et al. 2007, Winnie and Creel 2007). Understand-

ing how herbivores like ungulates trade off between risk

and forage across spatial scales is therefore an important

question in ecology. Although ungulates will certainly

make risk–forage trade-offs across scales, there may be

greater relative benefits at one scale compared to

another. For example, risk avoidance at the largest

spatial scales may ‘‘free’’ ungulates to focus on forage at

smaller spatial scales, where there might be a greater
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direct cost to foraging of avoiding predation risk

(Houston et al. 1993, Brown and Kotler 2004).

Few studies have directly addressed multi-scale trade-

offs between forage selection and predator avoidance,

however. Instead, previous studies have evaluated the

benefits to foraging or predation avoidance indepen-

dently (Bergerud et al. 1990, Mysterud et al. 2001,

Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007, 2008), and most often

used proxies for forage or predation risk, such as snow

depth, land cover types, or hiding cover (Mysterud et al.

1999, Johnson et al. 2002, Pierce et al. 2004, Dussault et

al. 2005). Progress in understanding what Lima and

Zollner (1996) call the ‘‘behavioral ecology of ecological

landscapes’’ or Brown and Kotler’s (2004) ‘‘landscape of

fear’’ has been hampered by the challenge of quantifying

risk and forage at realistically large enough scales.

Experimental approaches such as giving-up densities

(Brown and Kotler 2004), while promising, need to be

scaled up to large landscapes to understand the

consequences of risk–forage trade-offs (Lima and

Zollner 1996, Schmitz 2005). Recent advances in the

ability to measure forage availability at landscape scales

through remote sensing (Pettorelli et al. 2005), and to

spatially model predation risk (Kristan and Boarman

2003, Hebblewhite et al. 2005, Hebblewhite and Merrill

2007, 2008) provide new opportunities to address risk–

forage trade-offs for ungulates across scales relevant to

ecosystem management and species conservation. Spa-

tial variation in predation risk and forage will yield a

continuum from low risk and low forage to areas with

high risk and high forage, and ungulates may be able to

trade off within or between spatial scales in their

behavioral strategies to avoid predation while gaining

access to forage.

In this paper we test for trade-offs at multiple scales in

selection between herbaceous forage biomass (hereafter

forage) and wolf predation risk (hereafter risk) for a

partially migratory elk (Cervus elaphus) population in

the Canadian Rockies. Partial migration is classically

defined where some individual elk migrate and others do

not (Kaitala et al. 1993). We test whether avoidance of

risk at a larger scale ‘‘frees’’ elk from risk–forage trade-

offs at finer scales using resource selection functions

(RSF) based on telemetry data (Manly et al. 2002).

RSFs relate the probability of selection of a resource

unit to covariates such as risk and forage, and have been

successful at linking fitness to the consequences of

habitat selection in red deer (McLoughlin et al. 2006).

Comparing resource selection and exposure between

migratory and non-migratory (resident) elk provides a

strong comparative design to ask how different migra-

tory strategies make risk–forage trade-offs at different

spatial scales. We evaluate the effect of resource

selection at the home range (landscape-scale selection)

and within-summer-home-range (within-home-range

scale selection) scales to determine the effects on

exposure to predation risk and forage quality. For

migrants, if the hypothesis that migration ‘‘frees’’

ungulates to select forage at finer spatial scales were

true, we expected that selection for forage should stay

constant and not depend on predation risk (no trade-off,

or interaction between risk and forage). In contrast, we

expected resident resource selection to be governed by

an interaction of forage and predation at the within-

home-range scale, indicating that their foraging strategy

changed in areas of both high forage and predation

(Pulliam 1989, Houston et al. 1993). Despite the

hypothesized benefits of migration, resident elk were

increasing (Hebblewhite et al. 2006); other work has

suggested that this may occur because human activity

can provide a fine-scale refuge from predation (e.g.,

Berger 2007). We tested this hypothesis by examining

forage–risk correlations for migrants and residents close

to and far from human activity. If wolves avoid humans

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008), then we would expect a

weaker correlation between risk and forage near human

activity.

METHODS

The study area was ;7000 km2 of the Canadian

Rockies in Banff National Park (BNP) and adjacent

Alberta provincial lands, Canada. Both migrant and

resident elk used the same winter range (and hence

forage and risk), so we focused here only on the summer

migratory period. Wolves were the main predator

(Hebblewhite 2006) of a partially migratory elk popu-

lation that migrated to summer ranges in BNP and

wintered on the Ya Ha Tinda (YHT) winter range

outside of BNP (Hebblewhite et al. 2006). Human

activity was concentrated on the YHT outside of BNP

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008). Elk were captured

using two corral traps (n ¼ 129) and helicopter net-

gunning (n ¼ 15) during winters 2002–2004 under

approved animal capture protocols. For this paper, we

used data from 109 adult female elk outfitted with 104

VHF and 27 GPS (Global Positioning Collars; some elk

wore both) collars (LOTEK Ltd., Newmarket, Ontario,

Canada) during the summer migratory period (1 June–

30 September; Hebblewhite et al. 2006) from 2002 to

2004. Of the collared sample, 67 were migrants and 44

residents. We collected VHF locations for collared elk

from the air weekly, or daily from the ground, and only

included VHF-collared elk with .10 locations/month.

GPS data were screened to a consistent 2-h relocation

schedule. Both location error (GPS collar error¼ 34 m,

VHF collar error¼218 m) and fix-rate bias (,10%) were

low enough to not influence RSF models (Hebblewhite

et al. 2007, 2008). See Hebblewhite et al. (2006) for more

detailed information about the study area climate and

vegetation details.

Multi-scale trade-offs between forage and predation risk

We evaluated elk resource selection for forage,

predation, and their interaction at two spatial scales

during summer (see Plate 1). At the landscape scale,

availability of forage and predation was compared
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between migrant and resident summer ranges. Within

summer home ranges, we evaluated trade-offs between

forage and predation using RSFs (Manly et al. 2002).

We evaluated the consequences of these resource

selection strategies by comparing migrant and resident

summer range exposure to risk and forage biomass and

digestibility, based on estimates derived from previous

research (Hebblewhite et al. 2008).

Forage biomass model.—During summer, what mat-

ters most for ungulates is not necessarily the amount of

forage biomass, but its quality or digestibility, because

ungulates must trade off between forage quality and

quantity (Fryxell 1991, Wilmshurst et al. 1995). Previ-

ously, we showed that digestibility declined nonlinearly

with increasing forage biomass (r2 ¼ 0.36). Thus,

selection by elk for maximum forage biomass would

indicate avoidance of high-quality forage, whereas

selection for intermediate or lower forage biomass

would indicate selection for high-quality forage (Fryxell

1991, Hebblewhite et al. 2008). We focused on

herbaceous forage (forbs, graminoids) only, because

forage quality for elk is driven by herbaceous, not

shrubby, vegetation in summer (Hebblewhite et al.

2008).

The availability of herbaceous forage biomass to elk

was modeled during 2002–2004 using a dynamic forage

model in a Geographic Information System (GIS); full

details are given in Hebblewhite et al. (2008). We used

stratified-random sampling (n ¼ 983 plots) to sample

forage (dry mass g/m2 of forbs and graminoids) at the

peak of the growing season (4 August) across land cover

strata. The peak of herbaceous forage biomass (g/m2)

was spatially mapped at a 30-m2 pixel resolution using

the best predictive general linear models (GLM) of

spatial covariates. Next, forage growth was spatially

modeled over the growing season from the start (8 May)

to the end (15 October) in 16-day ‘‘maps’’ using the

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) at a

250-m pixel size from MODIS satellites (Huete et al.

2002, Pettorelli et al. 2005) in open habitat, and in plots

(n ¼ 30) sampled ;3.5 times/season in closed habitat.

There was a strong relationship between ground

biomass, NDVI, and spatial covariates (elevation) that

resulted in a strong predictive spatial model for forage

biomass (r2 ¼ 0.75; Hebblewhite et al. 2008). We used

these relationships to develop a dynamic spatiotemporal

model of forage biomass (at a 30-m2 pixel size) adjusted

by phenological dynamics across the study area (at a

MODIS pixel size of 250 m2). Therefore, for each elk

telemetry location, we determined the predicted forage

biomass availability in each 16-day MODIS interval. We

interpret different exposures to forage biomass between

migratory strategies in terms of percentage digestibility,

using the previously developed negative relationship

between forage biomass and forage quality measured by

digestibility (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). All GIS analyses

were done in ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI 2002).

Wolf predation risk model.—We used a previously

developed spatial model of wolf predation risk by

combining the summer resource selection patterns of

wolves with their spatial density (Hebblewhite and

Merrill 2007, 2008). Summer resource selection by

wolves was estimated using locations (n ¼ 12 521) from

15 GPS-collared wolves from all five wolf packs that

overlapped the elk population from 2002 to 2004. Risk

was modeled using mixed-effects RSFs allowing for

pack-level heterogeneity in selection for human activity

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008). We modeled risk

separately for night and day because wolf selection for

human activity varied temporally (Hebblewhite and

Merrill 2007). Seasonal–temporal wolf RSFs were then

combined with their spatial density estimated based on a

larger sample of 30 wolves using kernel density

estimators (KDE), weighted by wolf pack size, to model

the total predation risk function for elk (Hebblewhite

and Merrill 2007). The largest driver of differences in

predation risk between resident and migrant elk was the

spatial density of wolves, not wolf pack size or variation

in resource selection (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007).

We validated our spatial predation risk model using an

independent sample of 67 adult female elk killed by

wolves: our total predation risk model was highly

predictive of elk mortality locations (Pearson’s r ¼
0.97, P , 0.0005; see Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007).

Risk–forage correlation.—A crucial condition for a

observing a trade-off is a positive correlation between

forage and predation such that there are few options to

select for maximum forage quality while avoiding

predation risk (Houston et al. 1993, Bowyer et al.

1998, Mitchell and Lima 2002). Without this correlation

or condition, foragers can simply maximize forage and

avoid predation simultaneously, and a trade-off is not

required. In the case of ungulates in the summer, where

forage quality is maximized at an intermediate forage

biomass (Fryxell et al. 1988), risk should therefore peak

at intermediate forage biomass. We tested the correla-

tion structure between risk and forage quality using n¼
1000 random locations within elk home ranges using

Pearson correlation coefficients.

Landscape-scale selection

An individual elk’s decision to migrate reflects

resource selection at the landscape level. To assess

resource selection at this broad spatial scale, we

compared availability of forage biomass and predation

between migrant and resident summer ranges for all elk

(e.g., 109 GPS- and VHF-collared elk). For each elk, we

estimated one multi-annual 100% minimum convex

polygon (MCP) summer range, and then summarized

the summer range availability of predation risk within

this 100% MCP. To test for differences in predation risk

at this large scale, we contrasted elk exposure to the

components of predation risk previously detailed here

and in Hebblewhite and Merrill (2007). Forage biomass

early in the growing season (16 May) and during the
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peak of the growing season (5 August) was averaged

across the home range and compared between migrant
and resident ranges using MANOVA (StataCorp 2003).

Variables were then tested individually using a one-way

ANOVA, correcting for multiple comparisons using the
Bonferroni correction to evaluate the significance of the

difference.

Within-home-range scale selection

The home-range RSF models were developed using

GPS locations from 19 migrant and 8 residents during
summer 2002–2004. We evaluated resource selection for

forage biomass, predation, and their interaction using

the use-available design of Manly et al. (2002) and
assuming an exponential model (Johnson et al. 2006) in

which year-specific risk and forage biomass covariates at
used and random locations were contrasted to estimate

ŵðxÞ ¼ exp½b̂1Fþ b̂2Pþ b̂3ðF 3 PÞ� ð1Þ

where ŵ(x) is the relative probability of selection as a

function of the coefficients b̂ of forage biomass (F ),
predation (P), and their interaction (F 3 P) estimated

from fixed-effects logistic regression (Manly et al. 2002)

in Stata 8.0 (StataCorp 2003). Note that the trade-off
implied by the interaction F 3 P is the key to testing

whether elk were making trade-offs between risk and
forage, because an interaction implies that selection for

forage, for example, changes as a function of predation

risk (Pulliam 1989). In the absence of an interaction, elk
would continue to show the same selection pattern for

forage, say, while predation risk changed, indicating

that elk did not have to make a trade-off between forage
and risk.

A random intercept was included for individual elk to

control for heterogeneity in resource selection and
unbalanced sampling designs using GLLAMM in Stata

8.0 (Skrondal and Rabe-Hesketh 2004, Gillies et al.

2006). The inclusion of a random intercept may change
the coefficients, but is not included in Eq. 1 because it is

a relative probability function (Gillies et al. 2006). We

sampled availability of forage biomass and predation for
each elk using 10 random points/km2 within all 100%

MCP summer home ranges. Because forage quality

declines with increasing biomass, migrant elk would
maximize forage quality by selecting intermediate or low

forage biomass (Fryxell et al. 1988). In contrast,

residents selected for maximum forage biomass (Heb-
blewhite et al. 2008). These two strategies were tested for

in RSF models by including a linear and quadratic
(intermediate) term for forage biomass in Eq. 1 (e.g., bF
þ bF 2). We also tested linear, quadratic, and fractional

polynomial (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000) terms for
predation. The top model from the all-inclusive simple

candidate set of forage biomass, predation, their

interaction, and so forth, was selected using AICc where
n was considered the number of animals, not locations

(Burnham and Anderson 1998). Predictive capacity of

RSF models was assessed using k-folds cross validation

within 10 equal-interval bins of available relative

probabilities (Boyce et al. 2002).

Consequences of migration strategies to elk

To evaluate the consequences of the different migra-

tion strategies (i.e., resource selection strategies) for

avoiding risk and maximizing forage, we assessed the

exposure of all 109 elk to risk and report results of

previous analyses for forage biomass and forage quality

(from Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Exposure to predation

risk (Y ) was estimated using a linear mixed-effects

model with a random effect for each elk (Skrondal and

Rabe-Hesketh 2004), a first-order autocorrelation term,

and categorical variables for migratory status, the three

summers of the study, and interactions between migrant

status and year using XTREGAR in STATA 8.0

(Baltagi and Wu 1999, StataCorp 2003). We used the

following model:

Yit ¼ b0 þ bMX1i þ b2X2i þ � � � þ bnXti þ bMXt þ ci

þ q1eiVHFðat t � 1Þ þ q2eiGPSðat t � 1Þ þ git ð2Þ

where Yit is the exposure to predation risk (P) for elk

i ¼ 1 during season t, bM is the effect of migrant elk,

b2, . . ., bt are the seasonal coefficients (spring 2002, and

so forth), bMXt is the vector of migrant 3 summer

interactions, ci is the random effect of elk i, q1eiVHF(at t

� 1) and q2eiGPS(at t � 1) are the first-order autocor-

relation terms for GPS- and VHF-collared elk, respec-

tively, and git is the random error. We modeled

differences in autocorrelation in VHF and GPS data

explicitly with the qeiGPS(at t� 1) terms. XTREGAR is

robust to unbalanced observations in both i and t and

seasonal gaps in t for i (Baltagi and Wu 1999). The top

model was selected from an all-inclusive set of models

using AIC. Hebblewhite et al. (2008) used an identical

linear mixed-effects model approach to test for the

consequences of selection for forage biomass, is which

reported here as forage biomass and percentage

digestible dry matter for migrant and resident elk, based

on quantity–quality regressions from this earlier study.

Testing the refugia hypothesis for resident elk

We tested the hypothesis that wolf avoidance of

human activity at the YHT decoupled the positive

forage–predation correlation (Hebblewhite and Merrill

2008), providing resident elk an opportunity to avoid

fine-scale risk. We compared the correlation between

forage biomass and predation greater than and less than

the mean distance to human activity within resident elk

summer ranges. The mean distance to human activity

for resident summer ranges was 0.68 km, compared to

2.9 km for migrant elk. If human activity reduced wolf

risk for elk, then we expected the correlation or sign of

the regression coefficient between risk and forage (and

its quadratic) to be stronger farther from human activity

than closer for resident elk, but not for migrant elk.

Because forage quality declines with increasing biomass,
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however, a positive correlation between forage biomass
and risk might not indicate a trade-off. Considering that

forage quality declines with forage biomass, a quadratic
nonlinear correlation between forage biomass and risk
implies a positive forage-quality–risk correlation. Thus,

we also tested for quadratic relationship between risk
and forage biomass using multiple linear regression. We

compared correlation or regression coefficients using the
z test for homogeneity (StataCorp 2003).

RESULTS

Landscape-scale selection

At the landscape scale, resident and migrant summer

ranges differed for all three covariates (MANOVA
F3, 102¼30.31, P , 0.0005; Wilks’ k¼0.3455), even after

adjusting for multiple comparisons (Table 1). Both
spring (May) and peak forage biomass (August) on
migrant ranges was 30–40% lower than on resident

ranges (Table 1), reflecting delayed phenology and,
hence, higher forage quality on migrant ranges at the

landscape scale (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Total
predation risk on migrant ranges was 70% lower than

on resident summer ranges at this landscape scale (Table
1).

Within-home-range-scale selection

We used 2762 VHF and 44 320 GPS locations from
the 109 elk during summers 2002–2004 to develop RSFs.

Forage biomass was positively correlated with predation
risk at random locations throughout within elk summer
ranges (r ¼ 0.37, P , 0.0005), but the correlation was

weaker than collinearity guidelines (r ¼ 0.5–0.70;
Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000). There was low model

selection uncertainty for both the top migrant and

resident RSF models; the second-ranked migrant and

resident models both had low support (AIC weight ¼
0.14 and 0.07, respectively; Table 2). Thus, we inter-

preted only the top model here. K-folds cross validation

for five randomly selected partitions of the migrant and

resident data had mean Spearman rank correlations of

0.86þ 0.012 (migrant model) and 0.94þ 0.023 (resident

model) between observed and expected probabilities of

use, indicating high predictive accuracy (Table 3).

Migrant elk selected for intermediate levels of forage

biomass regardless of the level of predation risk, with no

trade-off or interaction between forage and predation

risk. Thus, as risk of predation increased, migrants

reduced only the strength of selection for intermediate

forage biomass (Table 2, Fig. 1). In contrast, the top

model for resident elk had similar structure to that of

migrant elk, with selection for maximum forage, but also

a strong negative interaction between predation and

forage (Table 2). Under low predation, residents selected

intermediate forage biomass exactly the same as

migrants (Table 2). However, given the interaction

term, as predation risk increased, residents changed

their forage selection, switching to maximize forage

biomass (Fig. 1a).

Consequences of migration strategies to elk

We report consequences of migration from a top-

down (predation) and bottom-up (forage quality)

perspective at the within-home-range scale. From the

top mixed-effects model (XTREGAR, Wald v2¼ 14.85,

P , 0.007, R2(overall) ¼ 0.20, R2(within-elk) ¼ 0.30,

R2(between-elk) ¼ 0.03, q1eiVHF(at t � 1) ¼ 0.14,

q2eiGPS(at t� 1)¼ 0.58), predation risk differed between

all three years (P ¼ 0.02) but between migratory

TABLE 1. Landscape-level resource selection differences in total wolf predation risk and herbaceous forage biomass between
migrant and resident elk (Cervus elaphus) summer ranges, Banff National Park, Canada, 2002–2004.

Covariate

Migrant (N ¼ 67) Resident (N ¼ 44) Univariate ANOVA

Mean SD Mean SD F1, 109 P r2

Total wolf risk� 0.037 0.036 0.129 0.065 112.8 ,0.0005 0.46
Forage biomass, 16 May (g/m2) 4.22 3.17 8.34 4.96 27.9 ,0.00005 0.21
Forage biomass, 5 Aug (g/m2) 10.63 4.96 17.11 7.17 31.15 ,0.00005 0.23

Notes: Sample sizes (N ) are the number of elk per study population. Means are the average availability within the 100% summer
range of (1) the probability of predation by wolves and (2) forage biomass in May and August. Univariate ANOVA results are
given for each covariate, with the P value evaluated at an experiment-wise error rate adjusting for multiple comparisons of P ¼
0.05/3¼ 0.017.

� Probability described in Hebblewhite and Merrill (2007).

TABLE 2. Top resource selection functions (RSF) models (indicated by bold DAIC values) for within-summer-range selection for
forage (F ), predation (P), and their interaction (F3P) for migrant and resident elk in the eastern slopes of Banff National Park,
2002–2004.

Model k

Migrants Residents

LL DAIC w LL DAIC w

1) F þ F2 þ P 4 �26 095 0.0 0.86 �13 356 5.3 0.07
2) F þ F2 þ P þ (F 3 P) 5 �26 093 3.7 0.14 �13 351 0.0 0.93

Notes: Abbreviations are: k, the number of parameters; LL, log likelihood; DAIC, difference from the model with the lowest
Akaike information criterion value; and w, AIC weight for the top model (see Burnham and Anderson 1998).
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strategies only during summer 2003 (b2003¼�0.02, SE¼
0.005) (Fig. 2). Migration reduced risk exposure by 9%

in 2002, 29% in 2003, and 8% in 2004 relative to resident

elk. On average, risk exposure was reduced 15% by

migration, but significantly so only in one of three

summers (Fig. 2).

From a bottom-up forage perspective, migrant elk

used areas with an average of 35 g/m2 herbaceous

biomass compared to residents that used areas with 71

g/m2 (Hebblewhite et al. 2008: Fig. 8 and Appendix E).

These differences in selection for forage biomass resulted

in migrant elk being exposed to an average of 6% higher

forage digestibility during summer migration, averaged

over the three years of the study (Hebblewhite et al.

2008).

Refugia hypothesis for resident elk

For resident elk living closer to human activity (,0.68

km, the average distance to humans for resident elk) the

strength of the forage biomass–predation correlation

was weaker closer (r ¼ 0.21, P , 0.005) than it was

farther away (.0.68 km) from human activity (r¼ 0.51,

P , 0.001), and these correlation coefficients were

statistically different (P , 0.001). For migrant elk, there

was no difference between the strength of the forage–

predation correlation (P¼0.9) for migrant elk closer (r¼
0.43, P , 0.001) or farther (r ¼ 0.39, P , 0.001) than

human activity (.2.9 km). These correlations supported

the predictions of the refugia hypothesis, confirming the

prediction that high human activity repelled wolf

predation risk, allowing residents to exploit reduced

risk at this fine scale. Quadratic regression models

between risk and forage did not significantly alter our

interpretation because the relationship between risk and

forage biomass was linear (M. Hebblewhite, unpublished

data).

DISCUSSION

Elk that migrated reduced risk of predation at large

spatial scales, which freed them from the need to make

finer-scale trade-offs between risk and forage, consistent

with predictions of previous studies of migratory

ungulates (Fryxell et al. 1988, Bergerud et al. 1990,

Mysterud et al. 2001). At the fine scale, migrants were

‘‘free’’ to focus on obtaining the highest diet quality by

selecting areas of intermediate forage biomass. Migrant

elk reduced predation risk 70% compared to resident elk

by moving farther from wolf denning areas (Hebble-

white and Merrill 2007). This supported our prediction

that migrants would not have to make fine-scale trade-

offs between forage and predation because predation

was overall very low on summer ranges. In contrast,

resident elk had summer ranges much closer to wolf

denning areas (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007) and were

exposed to higher predation risk, consistent with other

systems with non-migratory ungulates (Fryxell et al.

1988, Bergerud et al. 1990). Despite considerably higher

predation risk at large scales, however, resident elk

adopted a fine-scale trade-off strategy, foraging in areas

of the highest, rather than intermediate, forage biomass.

This scale-dependent strategy reduced their fine-scale

exposure to predation risk to only 15% higher than

migrants (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007), nearly equal-

izing risk between strategies at this fine scale. Despite the

costs of foregoing migration, residents may have gained

by avoiding risks associated with migration. Migration

was the riskiest time of year for migrants, with wolf

predation risk 1.7 times higher than in summer, and

higher than for resident elk (Hebblewhite and Merrill

2007). Therefore, even with reduced risk on summer

ranges at large scales, high predation risk during

migration alone may reduce the benefits of migration

in this system compared to not migrating. When

considering an integrative view of risk across scales

and migratory periods, migrants may have had equal

predation risk when compared to residents. This is

inconsistent with the majority of the literature, which

predicts that residents suffer higher mortality where

predators are non-migratory (Fryxell et al. 1988,

Bergerud et al. 1990). This apparent paradox required

further investigation to understand how residents were

able to successfully trade off between risk and forage.

Given that forage biomass and predation are posi-

tively correlated, selection by residents under increasing

predation risk for high forage abundance was puzzling

because this strategy should have exposed elk to higher

predation risk. However, the areas where forage biomass

was high were spatially correlated with human activity,

which wolves avoid, creating a predation refuge for elk

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008). As a result, human

activity decoupled the positive forage biomass–risk

correlation required for a trade-off to occur. Thus,

TABLE 3. Top model structure and diagnostics for migrant and resident summer range RSF trade-off models between forage and
risk of predation.

Elk
population Pseudo R2 n(0,1) k-folds rS

Parameter (b 6 SE)

Forage (F ) Predation risk (P) F2 F 3 P

Migrant 0.11 17354, 18625 0.867 0.064 6 0.001 �1.671 6 0.122 �0.0004 6 1.06 3 10�5

Resident 0.28 8736, 26256 0.943 0.074 6 0.001 1.816 6 0.217 �0.0003 6 1.29 3 10�5 �0.012 6 0.004

Notes: The number of available locations used in logistic regression is n(0), and the number of used telemetry locations is n(1).
The k-folds cross validation evaluates five partitions of each data set, revealing good predictive accuracy (Spearman rank
correlation) between observed and expected predictions from the RSF model. There was no significant interaction between forage
and predation for the migrant population.
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human activity created a low-risk–high-forage scenario

that resident elk could exploit successfully. Similar

anthropogenic refugia have been reported in a grizzly

bear–moose system in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, USA

(Berger 2007), and for wolves and elk nearby in Banff

National Park (Hebblewhite et al. 2005). In circum-

stances where forage resources associated with anthro-

pogenic refugia are too marginal, a resident population

may not arise and the population may decline. Diversity

of forage associated with overall high biomass at YHT

(Hebblewhite 2006) may have promoted either strong

selection at the scale of the food item to compensate for

lower average quality of forage or large group sizes that

contribute to reducing predation risk for residents

(Hamilton 1971, Hebblewhite and Pletscher 2002,

Hebblewhite 2006). However, as we show, where human

activity has disrupted predator–prey dynamics, benefits

of migration could be altered completely in favor of

resident strategies (Hebblewhite et al. 2006).

Regardless of the success of a risk–forage trade-off by

residents, from a forage quality perspective, migrants

still benefited from migration (Albon and Langvatn

1992, Mysterud et al. 2001, Hebblewhite et al. 2008).

Because of delayed phenology on migrant ranges,

migrant exposure to forage had ;5% higher digestibility

than that of residents (Hebblewhite et al. 2008), and is

consistent with the higher observed pregnancy rates and

calf body mass of migrant elk (Hebblewhite 2006). In

contrast, resident elk changed their forage selection

strategies as risk increased. Under low risk, residents

behaved similarly to migrants by selecting intermediate

forage biomass. As risk increased, however, residents

switched, selecting maximum forage biomass in areas

that were less risky. This resulted in exposure to reduced

forage quality for residents because of large-scale

phenology gradients (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Without

the trade-off imposed by the avoidance of risky areas,

resident elk still may have been exposed to a lower

average forage quality than migrants because of the

FIG. 1. Trade-offs in the relative probability of selection at
the home-range scale from forage–predation trade-off RSF
(resource selection functions) models for the Ya Ha Tinda elk
(Cervus elaphus) population, Banff National Park, Alberta,
Canada. Trade-offs are shown for (a) resident and (b) migrant
elk for herbaceous forage biomass (F ) at low (0.01), medium
(0.40), and high (0.75) levels of relative wolf predation risk (P)
(range 0–1.00). Resident elk changed their behavior (F 3 P
interaction) under increasing predation risk, selecting high
forage biomass close to humans, whereas migrant elk did not
experience a trade-off between risk and forage. For each risk
level, 95% confidence intervals (thin gray lines of corresponding
types) on the predictions from RSF models are shown.

FIG. 2. Relative predation risk at the within-home-range
scale for migrant (M) and resident (R) elk from the partially
migratory Ya Ha Tinda elk herd, summers (1 June–30
September) 2002–2004. Predation risk averaged across individ-
ual elk is shown as mean 6 SE. An asterisk indicates a
statistically significant (P , 0.05) difference between migrants
and residents from a linear mixed-effects model accounting for
individual elk and autocorrelation. See Consequences of
migration strategies to elk for a description of predation risk.
Reprinted with permission from Hebblewhite and Merrill
(2008).
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advanced phenology of low-elevation summer ranges.

However, avoidance of risky areas undoubtedly exacer-

bated the overall poorer forage quality of residents, and

probably contributed to why resident elk had lower

pregnancy rates than migrants (resident ¼ 0.83, n ¼ 63,

migrant¼ 0.90, n¼ 78, P¼ 0.02) and reduced calf body

mass (resident¼97.3 kg, n¼11, migrant¼117.9 kg, P ,

0.0001; see Hebblewhite [2006] for details). Environ-

mental stochasticity in forage quality may therefore

leave residents especially vulnerable. The next step is to

directly link resource selection and resulting forage and

predation exposure by residents and migrants to

demographic differences, the true measure of the

consequences of resource selection.

From an evolutionary perspective, variation in

predation risk and forage increases the likelihood of

coexistence of migrant and resident strategies (Kaitala et

al. 1993). Temporal variation in predation has impor-

tant implications for relative population growth rates

between strategies (Boyce 1991). In female elk, which

may learn migratory behavior from their mothers,

migratory strategy is often fixed, although some

‘‘switching’’ occurs. Over the life span (;20 years) of a

female elk, migrants would therefore experience reduced

predation. Resident elk, in contrast, still would be

expected to have more years with high predation than

migrants. How do residents persist, given these benefits

to migration? The answer may lie in the covariation

between predation and forage (Kaitala et al. 1993,

Boyce and Anderson 1999). For example, in 2004,

resident elk exposure to predation risk was the lowest

during the study when peak forage biomass on YHT was

the highest (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). High forage

biomass may have allowed residents to ameliorate lower

forage quality by providing more choices at the bite

level, and lower predation risk may have provided more

flexibility to select for intermediate forage. Because

predation risk is low and forage quality higher already

for migrants than residents, 2004 would therefore have

been a relatively better year for the resident segment

than the migratory segment of the YHT elk herd.

Unfortunately, few other studies have examined the

effects of environmental stochasticty on the demography

of partially migratory ungulates. Nicholson et al. (1997)

found that migrant mule deer suffered higher mortality

than residents in low precipitation years, but migrants

had lower mortality in high precipitation (and hence

forage) years. Thus, environmental stochasticity in

forage availability balanced resident and migrant

demography over time in this population, and was the

mechanism maintaining partial migration for mule deer.

Further, spatial variation may also play a role in

mediating relative fitness of strategies, especially if

variation in spatial predation risk is likely to be higher

than variation in forage (Valeix et al. 2009, Willems and

Hill 2009). For example, in 2003, migrant elk exposure

to predation risk was 25% higher compared to 9% and

8% in the other years , primarily because a wolf pack

PLATE 1. Migrant and resident elk make trade-offs between risk and forage at different spatial scales. This radio-collared
resident elk remained on the winter range during summer, forgoing benefits of migration to high-forage-quality migratory summer
ranges but avoided predation by selecting areas close to high human use where wolves avoided humans. Photo credit: M.
Hebblewhite.
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overlapping the resident elk home ranges moved their

den 20 km to a different valley. Future research should

investigate, perhaps in a modeling framework, the
conditions under which spatiotemporal stochasticity

would favor migrant or resident strategies.

Our results do not completely support the hypothesis

of Rettie and Messier (2000) that ungulates avoid the

most important limiting factors at the largest spatial

scales, while focusing on secondary factors at finer
scales. They showed that caribou avoided habitats with

higher expected wolf predation risk at large scales,

focusing on foraging factors at finer scales, and

concluded wolf predation was the most important
factor. We found that migrant elk avoided risk at the

largest scale and selected intermediate forage at finer

scales, in agreement with Rettie and Messier (2000).

However, by simultaneously avoiding predation risk and
selecting for maximum forage biomass at fine scales,

residents did not make trade-offs between, but rather at

both spatial scales. Importantly, it was human activity

that decoupled the risk–forage correlation that allowed
residents to make this trade-off, so in the absence of

human activity, Rettie and Messier’s (2000) hypothesis

may be true. Because of human activity, the selection

strategy that we observed in resident elk was similar to

that of moose in Quebec, which selected for both forage
and predation risk at one scale (Dussault et al. 2005).

Indeed, Johnson et al. (2001) concluded that, given

behavioral flexibility of ungulates, there might be no

inherent advantages to selecting forage or risk at any
particular scale. Therefore, consequences of hierarchical

habitat selection by ungulates need to be evaluated from

a demographic perspective, and the hypothesis that the

most important limiting factors are reflected by mea-
sures of selection at the largest scale may not always be

true.
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